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摘  要 
























































The IT market competition more and more focus from the product to 
after-sales service for the homogenization of IT products, especially under the 
impact by financial crisis. Dell as a IT company leading in the world, provide 
information technology & internet products and total solution to global clients, and 
set up integrated relevant spare parts logistic and global supply chain management. 
This paper use Dell as studying example and focus on after-sales supply chain, 
make research on Dell spare parts management information system and aim to 
provide reference to other companies in IT industry. 
To improve the operational efficiency of spare parts logistic, the paper introduce 
and research the current operation, problems and spare parts management information 
system in developing. This paper consists of five chapters. The first chapter is brief 
introduction for IT spare parts logistic. The second chapter is MIS research and 
applications in logistic. Chapter three is current spare parts supply chain management 
and analysis. Chapter four focus on the overall framework of spare parts management 
information system, research on each business module and adjusted operating 
specifications and processes base on above. The forth chapter summarize and highlight 
the research and proposed future developing direction. 
Rather than pure theoretical research, this article base on writer’s actual 
working experience in spare parts management. In order to integrate theory with 
practice as the starting point, it is trying to solve problems in practical work and 
optimize the logistic system, combine related theories of logistic supply chain in 
research and analysis. 
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